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POPULATION OF

207.214SH0WN

FOR PORTLAND

Census Gives Seattle

237,197 Including

Its Suburbs.

BOTH CITIES ARE REDUCED

Equitable Comparison Is Not

Practicable Until Added

Figures Are Known.

BEACH'S WORK IS INDORSED

Overcounting Due to Variety
of Causes, Says Durand.

PRIVATE SLIPS BLAMED

Total of 15.7 4 5 Names Eliminated
In Portland; 11,188 in Seattle..

Portland's Growth In Dec.
ade 110.2 Per Cent.

1'MM.tRV Or C'KNSIS UGI RES
rOR rOKTI..D 4D KE tTTLK.

Vr:nd"s population -
clallnf suburb. '. .3VT.fl4

Seattle's population tlnclud- -
Inc suburbs) 23T.1M

Tortlaad aroa. squanp rail. 49
t.'i ara. KjuArt mllr. . 1

Y.t aida ppu!atlon per
lur mil. 4Ii"

f .u.' p a oa per square
ir'V. .. --.gas

Siv.9 .lun.uat.d by Portlandr. ulon .................... 13.743 JJ
N.mea llmlnated by 8eattl
rlkn 11.1SS

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. With-ingto- o.

Nor. 2. lue population of
Portland la 107.T1 i. compared with

: In 1900. t-- .d 4C.3SS In 1S90. The
Increase from 100 to 1JI0 therefore Is
llt.TM. or 1:3.3 per cent, as compared
with an Increase for the preceding de-

cade of 44.041. or 94.9 per cent.
The population of Seattle Is 237.194.

an Increase of 134.S23. or 194 per cent
over S0.C71 In 1900.' Tho population In
190 was 37.934.

Census Iirector Durand said tonight
that until the complete returns . for
Oregon are published, showing; the
population of Portland's suburbs, a
Just comparison o " the population- - of
the two cities could not be made.
Seattle has annexed Its suburbs; a very
considerable population, similarly con-
tiguous to Portland. Is outside Its cor-
poral limits.

The revision of the Portland figures
resulted In the elimination of 13.74
names. The number taken from Seat,
tie's count was 11. US.

In announcing ths figures for Port-
land. Mr. Durand said:

"The original returns of enumerators
for Portland contained a total of 222.-9- J9

names, but on a careful recheckl-- ;
of certain districts and the entire

of two other districts, it
was fnund that the correct count was
307.21 1. a difference of 1S.74S. While
it was found necessary to eliminate a
greater or less number of names from
a considerable number of enumeration
districts, the evidence Indicates that In
most rases tha enumerators were not
consciously guilty of fraud, and it Is
also clear that Supervisor Iteach did all

fotlnued on raa-3.- )

Jn' Kr Ckrtets

DOOM OF CHINESE
LAUNDRY SOUNDED

NATION-WID- E CRUSADEAGAIXST

Til KM IS PnOI'OSKD.

Chicago I.aundrymcn's Association

Start Campaign AIIcrIiik In-

sanitary Conditions Exist.

CHICAGO. Nov. 26. (Special.) The
doom of the Chinese laundry as it ex-

ists today may bo the result of a natio-

n-wide organization soon to be In-

augurated. A crusade of education Is
to be carried on through newspapers
snd magazines warning agulnst the un-

sanitary conditions. The movement
had Its Inception In Chicago and It is
expected the first effects will be felt
here through an ordinance which soon
will be reported to the City Council
providing stringent regulations for all
establishments engaged In supplying
clean linen.

The ordinance originated with the
health department and at once received
the of the Chicago I.aun- -

drymen's Association, which obtained
the Incorporation In the ordinance of
clauses even more strict than those
originally drafted. The ordinance has
been favorably reported by the com-

mittee In charge and its passage is
practically assured.

It Is declared the statistics of the
Health Department show that epidem-
ics of scarlet fever, diphtheria and
other dlsesses were more prevalent In

districts where Chinese laundries were
thickest and these laundries have been
the cause of spreading disease.

BLACK HAND METHOD APED

Pli)hlcian Threatens Plow Magnate
Demanding $35,000, Is Trapped.

MOLIXE. III., . Nov. IS. (Special.)
A tremendous sensation was created
here today, when Dr. T. J. Lamping.

prominent physician, was arrested
by Federal officers on a charge of at-

tempting to extort $35,000 from Wil-
liam Butterworth, president of the
Deere Plow Company Interests In
America. Including the branch house at
Portland.

Tha arrest followed the receipt of
a aeries of letters, in which the physt- -

Ian was alleged to have threatened to
hoot down the plow magnate on the

street like a dog unless the money was
forthcoming.

Butterworth was spirited out of the
Ity last night and plans were laid to

catch Dr. Lamping In a trap, , OTIcM
were concealed ln,a.-c-r- u. r.tl"l l

the office of M. J. peck, treasurer ol
the plow company, and the latter then
notified the physician by telephone that

e was ready to make a settlement in
behalf of Butterworth. Lamping; it Js,J
alleged, arrived at the office and 1peated his demands, whereupon .Kc-..-- v

fleers burst Into the room and a- i-
him. ,'lIt is believed the pWjW'Ti de-
ranged. .1 ' ' '-

BALLINGER IS UPHELD

or Turner Calls Attack by

Collier's Demagogic.

SPOKANE. Nov. 26. "I did spring to
the defense of Secretary Balllngcr at the
National Irrigation Congress in Spokane
In August. 19. and I have no apologies
to make fur It. The attack on him there,
and in this magazine since, I regard as
the most conscienceless piece of dema
gogy in the political history of the coun-
try." said Turner. In answer
to an editorial in Collier's attacking him.

"I never appeared before the House
committee in Washington In advocacy of
tha Guggenheim railroad In Alaska.

"I am not allied with a waterpower
company In Spokane which is opposed
to conservation. I have no Interests In
Alaska railroads at all. I am sorry to
say."

CONNIE MAC VISITS POPE

Pontiff Imparl Benediction to
American Athlete and Tram.

ROM E. Nov. The Tope gave a
private audience tndar to .Cornelius
McOlUlruddy (Connie Mar), the, mana-
ger of the Philadelphia American
League Club, and Mr a. McGilliruddr.
who are here on their bridal trip.

The Pontiff remarked that belns; the
first pope to open the Vatican to the
athletes of the whole world, he was
particularly pleased to meet the mana-
ger of the American champions of 1910,

and Imparted the apostolic benediction
to his visitor and hU team.

Will Have t Tackle HI

KING PLEDGED TO

PACK UPPER HOUSE

If Liberals Win, He Will

Create More Peers.

THEIR VETO SEEMS DOOMED

Male Suffragist Makes Attack
on Churchill.

ELECTIONS BEGIN DEC. 3

British Cnmniilgn In Full Swing, but
Enthusiasm Is Lacking Liberals

11 it Hopes on Wales and Scot-

land Little Change Likely.

LONDON", Nov. 26. (Special.) Prl- -

ate assurances are given by Mr.
supporters that King George

has given the Prime Minister guaran-

ties that If the Liberals win In the
pending election the sovereign Is pre-

pared to appoint a sufficient number of
Lords to pass the Government's

reform law.
These guarsnties were the subject of

the conference between the King and
the Premier before the Premier's
recommendation of a dissolution of
Parliament. The necessity for the ap-

pointment of new Peers, even if the
Liberals win. may never arise. In
other words, the present Lords may de-

ride to bow to the will of the people,
but if they prove obdurate. Mr. Asqulth
has the King's guaranty that the new
Peers will be appointed.

Churchill Attacked by Crank.
W'nston Spencer Churchill, Home

Secretary, returning to Londdn tonight
after a speech at Bradford, was at-

tacked In the train by a male suffra-
gist with a dog whip, who cried out:

Take that, you cur."
Two detectives, who accompanied Mr.

Ci.uiC .Lio-arrl- ed the blow und over-
powered the Secretary's assailant, who
is believed to be a man who Inter'
rupted Mr. Churchill In the course of
bjs TxdOrtSs and was expelled- from the
a.i-tr- aner a struggle.
1" When the train arrived at London
lveee women trica to assaun ine nomo
Secretary, but the detectives drove
them off.

The election campaign Is in full
awing and the country la flooded with
oratory and literature. Billboards are
covered with cartoons. The public.
however, is not showing the Interest
evinced In the two' previous contests.
Lack of enthusiasm Is noted In the
number of uncontested seats.

Kleetlons Begin Ilecember 3.
In some of the northern constltuen

cien, where there Is no likelihood of a
chance, the Unionists and Liberals have
agreed not to oppose each other. In
other '"places the candidates who se
cured overwhelming majorities last
January have been awarded a walkover.
Among the fortunate ones are Joseph
Ciamberlaln for Birmingham West, and
Arthur N. Lee, for Hants, Farnham di-

vision.
As the election draws near the first

pollings will take place December 3

the prospects of the Unionists Improve
and enthusiastic members of the party
hope to win by from 20 to SO seats.

The Liberals are looking for an ad-

dition to their strength.
The big fight of the electron will oc-

cur In the Mancheater constituency, An-

drew Botiar Law, Unionist, having va-

cated his safe seat for Dulwich, to op-

pose Sir George Kemp, the Liberal
member.

Where Liberal Hopes '"IAc.

Wales and Scotland are expected to re-

inforce the liberals and the leaders are
even looking for the return of eome of the
Irish Feats losi In January.

Any increase In the followers of Will
iam O'Brien Is Improbable. It Is poanl- -
ble he will lose one seat in Cork, which
John K. Redmond who Is Invading the
enemy's teritoty, hopes to win.

Apojher Interesting contest will be fur-
nished, by Porjrmouth. Kdward (.eorjre

It'nm ludffl on Tate 4.

Am tmrarfatloK.' '

INDEX OF TODAY'S NEWS

The Weather.
TESTERDAT'R Maximum temperature. 45

degrees; minimum. 36 degrees.
TODAY'S Probably occasional rain; south

easterly winds. ' -

Census. -

Portland's population Is 207.214; Seattle'
ZJ7.lv;. Section 1, page l.

Docks and hotels furnished many names In
original Seattle count. Section 1, page 2.

Portland's growth In 00 years more than
25,011) per cent. Section 1, page li.

Foreign.
Kins: George will aid liberals if they win

elections. Section 1. page 1.

Mormon colonies In Mexico take up fight
with revolutionists. Section 1. page .

King George nromlscs to park House of
Lords with Liberals if Asqulth win
election. Section 1, page 1.

Reichstag attacks "divine right of Kings
theory as given by Emperor tYllllara
Section 1, page .

Domestic.
Fight against Chinese laundries may be

made Nation-wid- e. Section 1, page 1.
Contest over two wills left by Miss Marie

.Murphy, of Portland, probable. Section
1. page 3.

Bogus prince, once rldlngmaster of Port
land, dupes rich San trancisco girl, bee
tlon 1, page 1.

Waterways Convention, after sbarp debate,
cuts out attack on Taft. Section 1. page 4.

American Federation of Labor, closing 30th
convention Indorses woman suffrage, bee
tlon 1, page 4.

Twenty-fiv- e girls perish In Newark, X. J.
fire. Section 1. page 4.

Commercial and Marine.
Another trying flurry In Pacific Coast hop

markets. Section 2. page la.
Breaking of Argentine drouth weakens all

wheat markets. Section 2. page 15.
Stock market Is extremely dull. Section

2, page 1A.
New York: bank's loans are Increased. Sec

tion 2. page 15.
Steamer Bear strikes barge and cuts It in

twain. Section 2, page 14.
Pacific Northwest.

Hood River apple show, just closed, de
clared by noted expert to be best on
Continent. Section 1. page 6.

River steamer Is used, to eject scow house
tenant; exit made with colors flying. Sec
tion 1, page 6.

Metollus to have experiment farm: town
developing rapidly. Section 4. page 1L

Senate presidency of the State of Washing-
ton seems safe for "Dry. Section 4.
page 12.

Washington Highway Commission favors
state aid road law. Section 1. page 7.

Doors of Monmouth Normal School unlocked
after 1$ months. Section 1, page 7.

Wife of Louts R. Glavls wins divorce decree.
although husband filed suit. Section 1,
rage X

Thief ruts hair from girl's head while 'she
sleeps. Section 1. page 1.

Sports.
All-st- Northwest football teams are se

lected. Section 2. cage 2.
Oregon "1" may have winning basketball

team this year. Section 2. page 2.
Battling Nelson knocked out In eleventh

round by British lightweight, Owen Mo-ra-

Section 2, page li.
Navy defeats Army at football: Score 3 to

v. bection 2, page 3.
Famous auto racers to enter New Orleans

Mardi Gras speed carnival. Section 4.
page 4.

Lozler car's s?eed at Santa Monica races
Is remarkable. Section 4, page 4.

"30" automobile at Los Angoles
,lulls locomotive, section i, page 4.

Jim Corbett says confidence of prizefighters
Is their mainstay, section 4. page &.

Automobile outlook for season Is bright.
Section 4. page C

Football season of 1910 springs many sur-
prises. Section 4, page 0..

E-- Henry Wemme's sew automobile coupe
is elaborate in furnishings and mechan-
ism. Section 4. page 7.

Automobile types for 1011 are not freakish
In design. Section 4, page 7.

All-st- Northwestern football team picked.
Section 2. page 2.

"Chirk" Wright, billlardist, to play Dunl-wa- y

In handicap match here. Section 2,
lege 2.

Oregon University basketball team has
bright outlook. Section 2, page 2.

Nelson knotjked out In eleventh round by
Owen 3d o ran. Section 2, page 2.

Navy football team defeats Army, 3 to L
Section 2, page 3.

Fight fans see return of game with big
mills In sight. Section 2, page 3.

MeCredle now choosing 1011 baseball team.
Section 2, page 3.

Portland and Vicinity.
Herbert Lambert Is sentenced to serve 12

years hi prison for r. Sec-
tion 4, page 12.

Oregon Naval Reserve's first anniversary
finds organization In thriving; condition.
Section 3. page 12.

Woman, thought to be oldest on Pacific
Coast. Is Inmate of local Home for Aged.
Section 1. page 10.

Milwaukee Road may lease Northern Paci-
fic tracks to enter Portland. Section 2,
page 14.

Home Rule Association makes suggestions
for model liquor law. Section 1, page 13.

Alleged white slave deported to Canada
w hlle jury consider case against man
accused of her dowr.falL. Section 1,
page 10.

Hood River to send W0 boxes of apples to
Portland Apple Show. Section 1, page Tl.

Constitutional amendment causes confusion
In Judicial system, say attornes Sec-
tion 1. page 11.

Oregon IeveIopment League Convention to
open tomorrow at Salem. Section 1
page 8.

president Elliott, of Northorn pacific, sa
railroad legislation must stop and let
country develop. Section 1. page 8.

Oregon National Guard in need of funds.
Section 2, page 10.

Real Ftriate.
No lull seen In Issue of Portland building

permits. Section 4. page 10.
Activity of six months ago prevails again

in Portland realty. section 4. page 8.
Residence area of Portland la growing rap

idly. Section 4. page 8. I
East Side maintains Its building activity.

Section 4. page .

Three new churches rising and two others
are planned for the Eist Side. Section
4. page .

Lumbermen expert revival of timber trade
despite unsatisfactory freight rate. Sec-
tion 4. page TO.

Good Advice.

HARRY MURPHY GETS SAFELY PAST THANKSGIVING INTO A PICTORIAL

WIFE POISONED;

MAN LOVES OTHER

Letters Help to Accuse

John M. McDowell.

CHEMIST FINDS MORPHINE

Coeur d'AIene Prosecutor
Says Murder Will Be Charge.

EVIDENCE CHAIN STRONG

Suspected Husband Breaks Agree
ment Xot to Write to Mrs. Lula

Traynor Farewell Letter by
Wife Pronounced Forgery.

COEUU D'ALENE, Idaho. Nov. 26.
(Special.) According to the statements
of the Prosecuting Attorney and the
deputies securing evidence, John M.
McDowell will be bound over to the
next term of the Superior Court to
answer for the murder by morphine
poisoning: of his wife, Sara E. Mc
Dowell, November 1.

Blinded by his love " for Mrs. Lula
Traynor, say officers of the state, Mc
Dowell violated his sworn agreement
to cease communicating with her, and
urged her to wait until legal obstacles
were removed. These letters, vibrat-
ing with the passion of a strong man.
show beyond a reasonable doubt, they
urge, the intention of John M. Mc
Dowell to murder his wife.

Evidence Is Strong.
Then the dead woman and the

laudanum-staine- d glass, the letter of
farewell that an expert says is forgery.
McDowell's haste to join Mrs. Traynor.
and the testimony of the state chemist
who found morphine traces In the dead
woman's stomach, complete, they urge,
the chain which shows McDowell's
guilt. "

Then follows a long series of letters.
written from various places In Washing
ton and all pronounced by Expert Thomp
son as having .been written by the de
fendant, McDowell. ' The reading of theso
etters was waived by the defendant, but
the Prosecuting Attorney read extracts
from them.

"Can Marry Soon," He Writes.
The longest of these Is written on Hotel

Pedlcord (Spokane) stationery with an in
delible pencil, and signed "Jack to Lula.'
The extracts read In court are substan
tlally as follows:

Spokane, My Own Darling
Lula: I had a long talk with Mrs. Terkes.

nd I can't write half the wonderful
things we talked about.

"Lula, I love you and always will.
Don't stay at Deep Creek, where you are
not contented. I have a Job for you that
will be easy. Mrs. Yerkes will tell you all
about it.

'I have not been to Sprlngston, and am
not going back with that woman.

"There is clear sailing ahead of us An
the near future.

"Don't ask the boys for a cent; I will
see you through.

"Lula, we can marry legally in a short
time. .

"Cheer up, I will see you before long
and talk everything over.

Don't) Talk, He Instructs.
"Say, Lula. don't be afraid about being

locked up. Don't tell the folks anything.
I have started In to win out and I will
win out.

"I 'will be back to Spokane about Kriday
or Saturday next week, and I want to
make arrangements to see you then. Have
no fear, I am dead next to everything."

"No plan in the future is going to
fall, keep mum; don't know anything
when the boys are talking to you. All
will be well.

"Oh, Lula, God only knows how I
love you and I will never leave you to
struggle alone. If you only knew how

love you and how my heart aches.
"You don't have to give me up.

Every obstacle will be removed as far
as the law Is concerned, and then we
can do as we please.

..our own loving Jack, to Lula.
(Concluded od Pas 3- -

DISCUSSION OF VARIOUS

THIEF CUTS HAIR

OF GIRL ASLEEP

MISCKEAXT LEAVES VALUABLE

JEWELS UNTOUCHED.

Unknown Person Removes Beauti-

ful Auburn Tresses of Seattle
Maiden and Makes Escape.

SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 26. (Special.)
Leaving untouched valuable jewels

and watches which lay on her dresser,
a miscreant whoso Identity is unknown
to the police entered the room of Miss
Bertha M. Parks, 19 years old, at her
home, 1216 East Alder street, Friday
night, and while she was sleeping, with
her Bister, cut from her head" long
tresses of deep auburn hair and es
caped with his plunder.

Miss Parks Immediately became hys-
terical and a physician had to be sum
moned in an effort to quiet her. She
had not been disturbed in the least.
yet her auburn tresses, nearly three
feet long, were gone. Her sister had
not heard any one in the room, but
heavy tracks made by muddy feet were
visible on the carpet.

When John It.' Parks, father of the
young woman, heard of the plight of
his daughter, he Immediately notified
the poltoe and Captain Tennant found
that entrance had been gained through

bathroom window, which had been
forced, presumably with a jimmy.

There were tracks of muddy feet in
the halls and the bedroom occupied by
the "Two young women. An investigation
proved that money and jewelry, usual
ly sought by burglars, was not wanted
by this mysterious man, who had
stolen Miss Park's tresses.

Samples of Miss Park's hair have
been placed in the hands of half a
dozen detectives, who will seek to land
the fellow in the meshes of the law.

WOMAN FEARS FOR GIRLS

Care for Unfortunates Necessary to
Protect Coming Generation.

CHICAGO, Nov. 26. (Special.) Mrs.
Charles Henrotin. in an address, on the
care of delinquent and dependent girls
before the league of Cook County
Clubs today, declared that unless the
women of 'the city awake' to the ne-

cessity of caring ior unfortunate girls
there will soon come a generation of
women which will be a menace to the
democracy of the country and civiliza-
tion of the world.

"There Is a tendency,"' she said, "In
a large city like this to a growing
recklessness which eventually leads to
the delinquency and dependence of
large numbers of girls. The class of
shopworkers and factory workers are
subject to temptations which at first
they strive to put aside, but many of
them fall.

"As a girl grows older and starts to
work for her living, she throws off the
rule of her parents at her most sus
ceptible time of life, and reaches the
turning of the ways. She then Is left
to work out her own moral and social
problems, and usually looks at them
in the wrong light."

ELECTION IS MINIATURE

In Spokane County 14 Voters Must
Decide Single Issue.

SPOKANE, Wash., - Nov. 26. (Spe-
cial.) The County Commissioners have
given an order for 100 miniature bal-
lots to be used in the "most miniature"
election ever held In the county. The
election will be held December 17 to
determine whether a drainage district
shall be formed Including about 3500
acres lying to the south and east of
Cheney to reclaim more than 1000
acres, which will become valuable
meadow land.

Several ponds and tule lakes are to
be drained, including upper and lower
Turnbull Lakes.

The district Includes only 14 men of
voting age. If the women should be
empowered to cast ballots by election
day this would increase the number of
voters only to IS or 20.

UNION MAN FACES DEATH

French jury Convicts Striker Ac-

cused of Instigating Murder.

PARIS, Nov. 26. A jury in the Court
of Assizes, at Rouenbureen, today im
posed the death penalty on Secretary
Durand. of the Coal Handlers Union.
who was accused of instigating the
murder of Foreman Donge during the
strike on the docks at Havre In Sep-

tember. '
Donge turned strikebreaker and re-

turned to work. Soon afterward he
was beaten to death in the streets.

ASPECTS OF CHRISTMAS.

Seasonable Snggestlona for Christmas Gifts.

E PRINCEONG E

EQUESTRIAN E

Rich San Francisco
Girl Is Duped.

BAY CITY SOCIETY STIRRED

Former Horseman Sought to
Wed Portland Woman.

'KAISER'S COUSIN" BOGUS

Fuerst Gnstav Julius Meyer's Con-

fessions Prove Him Bigamist,
Prevaricator and Deserter, Sp

Wife Xo. C Sues for Divorce. - M

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 26. (Specia!.- )-
Seeklng the restoration of her maiden
name and legal separation from Gustav
Julius Meyer, who posed as a cousin of
the German Emperor, Prince and Com
mander of the Kaiser's Royal Guards.
Mrs. Meyer has Degun an action for
divorce. Before her marriage to the im
posing impoctor she was Miss Anna
Kruechen, a young woman of Indepen
dent fortune.

The bogus Prince, according to the com
plaint, succeeded in obtaining large sums
of money from his wife and borrowing
large sums from her friends.

Then, she says, he deserted her and
went to Portland, where he conducted a
riding school for a time.

Meyer Gets Acquainted.
Fuerst Gustav Julius Meyer, who called

himself a Prince, became known to resi-
dents of San Francisco in 19QB, when sev
eral wealthy San Franciscans were tour-
ing the Fatherland. He became ac-
quainted with them and informed them
of his exalted rank. They wrote home
of his hospitality and condescension and
presently were notiiad of tlit Prince's
intention to visit the California metro-poll- s,

rt which ho had heard so much.
On hl arrival he was overwhelmed

with attention At one of the receptions
in his honor he met Miss Kruechen and
she Immediately became the object of
his royal adoration, and soon she agreed
to marry him.

The ceremony was performed August
25. 1909. at San Rafael. As soon as the
wedding was over. It is charged, the
Prince made known to his wifo his need
of funds, and she generously provided
him with money. From the funds she
gave him, he purchased two riding horses
and devoted many hours each day to
riding in the park.

Wife Makes Discoveries. .

The wife's first discovery after her
marriage was the fact that her husband
was not a Prince. She accused him of
the deception and he confessed. Then
she also discovered ho was not a cousin
of the Kaiser, and to this lie also con
fessed.

Then she learned he was not a com-

mander. B"ut he succeeded in avoiding a
separation until his wife came Into pos
session of a letter to him from his aged
mother in Germany. In TOine way the
mother In Germany had learned of his
marriage In America.

"But how can you be married in Amer- -
ick, sue wroxe. wnen your wile here
in Germany Is still waiting for you."

Then came the end of the bride's
dreams. She accosted him with the let-

ter and demanded an explanation.
Falling in ills explanation he attempted

to seize and destroy the letter. His wife
retained it and it will be one of the
most important pieces of evidence In the
divorce suit. When he failed to seize the
letter, he deliberately walked out of the
house and has not been seen by his wife
since that time.

MEYER OXCE ARRESTED HERE

Wifc-Descrt- er Was Anxious to Wed
Portland Women.

Fuerst Gustavo Julius Meyer was a
riding-mast- er in Portland for a brief
time at the Kramer riding school, at
700 Johnson street. He came to tha

(Concluded on page S. 1
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